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" THE ENSUING SESSION OF THE PROVINCIAL PAR. 
LIAMENT OF LOWER CANADA." .. 

" THE question still at issue, let it be stated in whatsoever form the 
" ingenuity of the human mind can devise, is reducible to this: Shall 
" the monies nlJW paid, or which may hereafter be paid, by the inhabitants 
" of this Province, in virtue of laws passed in the Parliament of the mother 
" countrylor in this colony, be disposed of without the consent of the 
"" representatives of the people, the Legislative Council and His Majesty, 
" forming the established authority of the Province ?" 

The (old) QUEBEC GAZETTE, 28th December, 1826. -IT is very certain that this is not the question at issue, nor any thing 
like it. It is only one of those speciolls expositions in which the rank 
advocates of democracy-supreme, unqualified democracy-think proper to 
disguise that question. Nor is the question about this or that administra
tion ;-nor about the ., inherent rights, (as understood in the article 
quoted) oj British subjects." 

N one of their rights are immediately in question or endangered, in the 
sense in which that article would have it: but they are indeed, nevertheles, 
deeply concerned in a sense very different from that in which the Gazette 
views them. Their right to the integrity of thB Constitution, -their right to 
be governed by three,-and- not by one branch of that Constitution,-their 
right that those powers and privileges, which, for their benefit, are vested 
in the other branches of the Constitution, not less valuable to EngfishmeIl. 
than those committed to the representative branch, shall also remain equal
ly respected and invioiable,-their right to see, that under pretext of 
asserting rights in their name that are not at all at stake, the asserters 
themselves are not the aggresssors, and actively engaged in despoiling them 
of others equally important to the well-being of the Constitution ;-these 
rights are in question, and deserve very serious attention. 

The question, or rather the questions, for several are involved, relate in 
their immediate connexioll to very different rights from those about which 
the (old) Quebec Gazette would take any interest in vindicatin!\ :-the 
rights of the King and Parliament of Great Britain,-the sovereignty of the 
British Government in this Province,-the right of His Majesty's subjects, 
natives of the Province, and of Englishmen adopting this as their home, to 
look to that Government and Parliament, as the model and example of the 
Provincial Legislature, and to claim their protection against all attempts 
in anyone branch of the Provincial Legislature to set at naught the rights 
or privileges of either of the other branches. 

The question is not whether this or that administration shall be supported 
or opposed, as popular or unpopular; but that very paramount one, whe
ther any Administration of the British Government shall be sustained a~d 
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lawfully supported, unless it accede to such terms as the pop~lar branch 
shall think proper to dictate- annually dictate-in the applicatzon as well 
of those monies already appropriated by Act of the British Parliament for 
the support of the Civil Government of the Province, as of those annually to be 
voted to supply for that purpose the deficiency ~equired by the Government. 

The question is also, whether.1e terms dictated and insisted upon, are 
consistent with the pr.inciples of the- mixed Government under which we 
live :-whether by a compliance with them, the Government would not 
divest itself of that right by which it is sovereign, and governs permanently 
in the Province, and thereby ,taking its existence on the annual alld preca
rious will of the people, become a Government on mere sufferance,-to be 
supported or cast off, just as it might suit the temper of the people, or the 
fancy of the times :-in a word, whether, in such a case, while we vainly 
imagined ourselves in the enjoyment of the advantages of a mixed constitu
tion of government, consisting of three branches,-we sh~uld not be essen. 
tiallya Republic, governed by one branch, enforcing republican maxims 
throull;h the agency of two other branches submitting to its dictates :-iu 
semblance, a mixed Government ;-ill reality, a Republic. 

There can be no question that the concurrence of the three branches is 
llecessary to the appropriation of all unappropriated monies levied on the 
subject in this Province, whether by Act of the British Parliament or of the 
Provincial I~cgislature. The (Old) Quebec Gazette goes, however, a step 
further, and under the latitude of its position, implies, that in practice the 
consent of those three branches is also necessary, as well with respect to 
the monies that are already appropriated for the support of the Civil Go
vernment, (and as such, exclusively belonging to the King for that purpose) 
as with respect to the nnappropriated monies: that is,-that the monies 
appropriated, no matter by what authority, (whether of the British Parlia
ment or Provincial Legislature) towards the support of the Civil Govern
ment, cannot, nevertheless, be applied to that purpose without the special 
iJirection and appointment of the House of Assembly, whose pretensions, 
ill the w~y the above question is stated, are not so apparent as their 
reality requires. If they really were as unpretending as they there lie 
modestly couched among the rights of the other branches, they would not 
be of <Lny great moment, 

The question at issue, however, is not whether the consent of the three 
branches be necessary to the appropriation or payment of monies levied in 
the Province, and at the disposal of the Legislature, for about this there can 
be no ,question :-But the question, which really is " still at issue, let it be 
stated in whatsoever form the human mind can devise, is reducible to this :" 
Shall the fund already appropriated by Act of the British Parliament 
towards the support of the Civil Government of the Province be now 
cl~sap'propTia~ecl by the fiat of one (the popular) branch of 'the Pro
vJll~lal LegIslature? and the whole Civil Governmen t there by di80r~ 
galllze~, to be agam put ~ogether and upheld in such way as that branch 
shall dIctate? The questIOn rather relates to the 1"epeal of an Act whjch 
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has already made an appropriation, than to the enactment of a law to ap
propriate :- to the undoing, rather than the doing of a legislative Act. 

'While the "inherent rights of Briti1h subjects" are held up as the object 
in dispute, let us see whether such be really the case~ and take care lest, 
while the asserters are preaching for rights, they are not themselves the most 
open and daring spoliators of them. The, assertors of rights are not the 
most scrupulous in the world of committing wrongs,-atrocious wrongs,
wheD their interests or their passions are engaged. According to them, 
all is covered under the healing maxim of un petit mal, pour un grand 
bien. Let us keep in mind our indubitable right to the free and uncon
trouled opinion of three branches of the Legislature to the doing or 
undoing of every legislative act or law; and that every attempt in any of 
those branches to force its will upon the other, either in the enactment or 
J'epeal ofa law, is a flagrant violation of our rights. That such an attempt, 
when it is made, is not the less odious because done under the specious 
plea of a sserting the inherent rights of British subjects, nor the more 
excusable because done in their name. 

Although the question, as laid down in the (Old) Quebec Gazette, is of 
great latitude, the whole article is pointedly levelled at the existi[Jg misun
derstanding with respect to the expenditure for the support of the Civil 
Government of the Province, and the present article shall, therefore, also 
be confined to the same su bject. 

The public monies levied in this Province, consist principally of import 
duties, upon artieles of trade imposed by Acts of the Imperial Parliament, 
and Acts of the Provincial Legislature. Some of these monies are appro
priated. Others of them are unappropriated, and as such remain at the 
disposal of the Legislatnre. 

The duties levied in the Province under one of the British Acts (14 Geo. 
III ch. 88) amount annually to about twenty-five thousa[Jd pounds sterling, 
of which one-fifth goes to the Government of Upper Canada. These con
stitute a fund, which is by that act appropriated* towards the support of 

* The Assembly pretend that they do not question the appropriation, but insist 
tbat they have a rigot to appoint and direct the distribution of it, for the purposes of its 
appropriation, i e, to apply the fund in s\lch items to the several offices connected with 
the A dminiBtration of Justice and Ci viI Government, as they shall annually direct. 
They do not, however, satisfactorily account for the way in which this assumed right has 
been taken from the Lords of the Treasury, in whom, by Ihe Act it is vesled, to be given 
to the Assembly, The Act ilself may be consulted to advantage, as to the right of 
applying th~ f[lnd in question, for which purpose the following extract is given, viz :-

" That all the monies that shall arise (except the necessary charges of raising, collect
" ing, levying, recovering, answering, paying and accounting for the same) shall be 
" paid hy the Collector of His Majesty's Customs into the hands of His Majesty's 
" Receiver General in the said Province for the time being. and shall be applied in the 
" first place in making a more cerlain and adequate provision towards paying the ex_ 
" penses of the Adminislration of Justice and of the support of Ihe Civil Government 
" In the said Province; and Ihat the Lurd High Treasurer 01' Commis"ioners of His Ma
.. jesty's Treasury,or any.three or more of them for the time being. shall he and is or are 
" hereby empowered from time to time by any wa, rant or wa, rants under his or their 
" hand or bands to secure such money to be applied out of the said produce of the said 
.~ duties, towards defraying the said expenses; and that the residue of the said duties 
" shall remain aDd be reserved in the hands of the said Receiver General for the future 
" disposition Of Parliament." 
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the Civil Government of the Province of Quebec, now the Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada. There is also an appropriation of about fhe 
thousand pounds sterling, annually, towards defraying the Administration 
of Justice in this Province, by an Act of the Provincial Legislature (35 
Geo. III ch. 9), which sum, with so much of the pro~eeds of the former 
Act as appertain to Lower Canada, amounting together to something like 
twenty-five thousand pounds sterling, constitute a permanent fund for the 
permanent support ofthe Civil Government of this Province. 

The duties imposed by the British Act were in lieu of other pre-existing 
duties, which at the time of and previous to the conquest, were levied in 
the Colony and appertained to the French King. By that event and by 
treaty, they devolved upon the King of England, but were discontinued by 
the act mentioned, which imposed others (as they now exist) in their stead, 
establishing these as a fund, to defray the Administration ,of Justice, and. 
fo'r the support of the Civil Government in the Province. 

Besides these, there are other monies levied in the Province, to a very 
considerable amount, as well under British as Colonial Acts, but being 
un.appropriated, they of course remain at the disposal of the Provincial 
Legislature. With respect therefore, to them, there can be no doubt that 
they cannot, in the words of the (Old) Quebec. Gazette, "be disposed oj 
without the consent of the Representatives of the people, the Legislative 
Council and His ]j;[ajesty, forming the established legislative authority of 
the Prouince," nor has this doctrine ever been denied. But the dispute 
does not relate to these unappropriated monies. The prete nsions, as. 
already observed, go much farther. They go to dispossess the Government 
of the appropriated fund, which, although held by the King long before 
the present Constitution of the Province, is not now to be applied (if 
these pretensions are to pre·vail, ana they are the pretensions of the Assem
bly only) without the consent of the three branches, although ,this doctrine 
is insisted upon but by one of them, the two other,') disavowing it.-N <lY, 
further still,-the Assembly urging these pretensions, which the other 
tz~o branches, as respects the fund in question, utterly disclaim and resist, 
contend. that without their authority and consent any application of the 
monies of that fund ;s not constitutional-implying, by this subtilty, that 
the wallt of their allthority and consent to a pre-existing law (the enact. 
ment of a higher anthority) is of itself sufficient to suspend and'repeal 
that law. 

This fund consisting of duties substituted for others, to which the King 
had, in the opinion of Parliament, an undoubted right, the Government of 
the Province has hitherto applied, as far as it would aunually go, for the 
purposes of its appropriation, tbat is to Fay, towards defraying the adminis
tration of Justice and the salaries of the Civil Officers. The Assembly 
h~ve annually had a statement of the manner in wliich the fund has been 'ap
phed, but the Government has according to Law (14 Geo. lII. eli. 88,) IIni
f{)fml~ d~nied that body all controul over the application of it~ as not being 
of their gIft or grant, but held ind'epeudently of the Provincial Legislature. 
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The inadequacy of the fund, and the voluntary offer of the Assembly in 
1810 to assume the charge of the Civil Government, induced the Govern. 
ment to call upon the Assembly in 1818 to tbis effect. The deficiency to 
be supplied by the Provincial Legislature, coming from the unappropriated 
monies of the Province, cannot be otherwise constitutionally obtained, than 
by the concurrence of the three branches"as these are funds over which 
they have an absolute controul, and which therefore, in the words of the 
text ca.nnot be disposed of 1.~ith'JUt the consent of the Representatives of the 
people, the Legislative Council and His Majesty, forming the established 
legislative authority of the Province. 

Here however, two main difficulties have arisen. In the first instance, 
the Assembly will only vote the sum which they may deem nece~sary for 
the Civil List, annually; refusing to adopt the principle recognised, abd 
acted upon in England, at the commencement of every reign, to fix the 
Civil List for the King's life. And in the second place, they will not vote 
any sum out of tne unappropriated monies iu aid of the appropriated fund, 
unless the laiter, which is not of their gift, as well as the former which is to 
be of their gift, be atJplied as they think proper to appoint and direct. 

With respect to the supply which might be given from the unappropriated 
funds, in aid of the appropriated fund, towards the support of the Civil 
Government, the general doctrine that the Commons may limit, appoint and 
direct their grant as they may think proper, is in some degree applicable. If 
however, the terms and conditions (under pretence of the appointing and 
directing right) on which the supply is offered, be such as the other 
branches cannot accede to, so much the worse,- the government must in that 
case do as it can. If the Commons will not give what does belong to them 
on what the other branches consider constitutional terms, it is with
holding their own,-withholding it perhaps too tenaciously :-possibly at 
the risk of dissolving the Government,-but still it is withholding their 
own ond nothing more. 

But this is not all. As if it were not enough to withhold their own, 
except upon terms inadmissible by the other branches, they would take 
away from the Government that fund which belongs exclusively to it, inade
quate as the fund is, towards its support, and for which it is in no wise 
beholden to the Provincial Legislature. In prosecution of this project, it is 
said, the consent of the three branches of the Provincial Legislature, is in
disp.ensible to the application of the appropriated fund. But in the usual 
course of legislation on money matters, before this consent of the other two 
branches is to be called for, the popular branch are to exercise their 
previous right of directing, limiting and appointing the several salaries 
payable out of this fund: and in the exercise of this directing, limiting, and 
appointifJg power, the right of excluding altogether certain offices of the 
Civil Government, (in existence years before the present constitution,) is 
assumed by the Assembly. It is to this power to be so exercised over this 
fund, that consent in the other branches is wanting. It is not because 
monies are applied without the consent of the three branches, but because 
monies over which the Assembly have no contron!, being already appropria-
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ted and applicable under an Act of the Imperi~l Parliament, are appliecl 
without their consent, which the previous appropriations have rendered 
unnecessary. The other branches will not consent to the dictate of the 
Assem bly for dis appropriating monies belonging to the King, under a pre
tended right in the latter to apply t hem, and this is what the Old Gazette 
calls a question about disposing of monies without the consent of the estab. 
lished Legislature, as if to dispose of their own and to dispossess the Crown 
of its monies, were not very distinct propositions. 

They think proper to deny the right of the Government to apply its own 
fund to the pmposes of its appropriation, and assume that right themselves. 
Tbis right the two other brancbes in turn deny to be in them (the Assem. 
bly), and upon this denial by the two other branches, of such an assump
tiofl in the popular branch, the Old Gazette, with a flop, skip and jump 
peculiar to itself, leaps into, and intrenches itself behind tbe doctrine to 
wbich it bas reduced the question, as if tile doctrine would justify every 
excess attempted under colour of it. 

It is because the two other' branches of the Legislature refuse their 
assent to this measure for dispossessing the Crown of its hereditary revenue 
in the Province, by the Assembly, with a view to the l'e.application of it, 
accordiJJg to the dictate of that body, diminishing some and excluding 
other salaries altogether, that we are told the question at issue is, as stated 
in the quotation at the head of this article. It is because the two other 
branches refiese their assent to repeal a law, by which the Crown has th~ 
entire and sole disposal of the fond in question, and to place tRat fund at 
the entire controul of the Assembly, that the question at issue is thus misree 
presented in the Old Quebec Gazette. Some well meaning and otherwise 
well informed persons led astray by the light in which the qQestion is put, 
and which taking for granted as properly put, warmly take up the doctrine 
laid down in it, as if it were denied in the abstract. They never dream that 
the doctrine promulgated, and the pmctice attempted to be introduced un
der cover of that doctrine, are at variance and repugnant ;-that while 
they are told with much assurance, the question is reducible to this simple 
one" shall the monies paid by the inhabitants of the Province he disposed 
of without the consent of the Representatives vf the people, the Legislative 
Council and His Majesty, forming the established Legislature," it never
theless essentially is a very different one, and that in preaching this, other 
very extraordinary and unconstitutional pretensions are on the part of 
the Assembly urged under pretext of this reasonable position. 

They are not aware that the "inherent rights of British subjects" are 
but rallying words to mislead the unwary, and that not these rights, but 
the rights of the King, equally important to the peace, welfare and 
good Government of his SUbjects, as their own, are the real matter in 
contest :-they are not sensible that the question is not as pretended 
about disposiug of monies without the ~onsent of the Legislature: but 
rather, to constrain two of its branches to co-operate with tIle third in dis
possessing a rightful owner of his property ;-less a question about giving 
to, than taking from ;-not about the disposal of monies by a law to be 
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passed with consent of the three branehes of the Legislature: but actually 
to take away monies already disposed of by law, and to abrogate that law 
by the sole fiat of one of those branches. While the consent of the three 
hranches to the disposal of monies paid by the inhabitants, is held out as the 
point contended for, the struggle is for dispossessing by the dictate of one 
branch against the CODsent of the two others, the government of its a1Jpropri
ated monies. The consent here alluded to in the Old Gazette, is not so 
muca that which is necessary to the making, as to the br.eaking of a law. 

It is UpOD such a case, and with respect to matters so situated, that the 
Old Gazette, forsooth, rai~es and reduces the question quoted. May it 
not also be reducible to the following ?-Shall an Act of Parliament giving 
to His Majesty monies, over which the Parliament had an unquestionable 
controul, towards the support of His Civil Government, be abrogated by 
any thing short of the consent of the King, the Legislative Council, and 
the Representatives of thepeople, forming the Legislature of the Province? 

Who does not know that the consent of the three branches of the 
Legislature is as neces,ary to the repeal, as to the enactment of a law.? 

In the convenient practice to be introduced under this reduced doctrine, 
the usual constitutional courtesy, of addressing the King for the purpose of 
obtaining His Majesty's free consent for the reduction of such salaries or 
abolition of offices, as the popular branch may d~em unnecessary, is entirely 
superceded, and His free will and judgment on the subject is to go for 
nothing, as if HE had no such will or judgment to exercise in the matter. 
The directing and appointing power is every thing, and He must yield to 
that. His honor, and faith to old servants, (whose offices he might think 
proper to abolish upon an address, submitting reasons to that effect, for the 
royal consideration,) and their claim for some remuneration in the way of a 
pension, or otherwise, are to be of no account, as if no such faith and 
honour existed, or if existing, not to be respecteci by the popular branch. 
Instead of upholding that consicieration, to which as one branch of the 
constitution and thfl head of the Executive Government, the Kinl:( is 
entitled, and for the good of his subjects even bound to sustain, He is to 
wave all pretensions to an opinion of his own, as if in such matters none 
he were entitled to,-cease to be a free agent, nor have even a veto in legis
lation, when the dirccting and appointing power were in array and went 
abroad against him. 

The writer in the Old Gazette appeals to the practice of the other 
Colonie~. Ile ought in this respect to have been a little' more explicit, and 
to have given a few instances. There is reason to believe that no practice 
in any of them (with respect to monies so appropriated, and similarly situ
ated as the fund in question,) would bear him out in the dispossessing 
practice he alludes to, as attempted to be introduced under the directing 
and appointing system. 

Upper Canada participates in this very same fund in question, yet we 
have never understood that the directing and appointing power prevailed 
there with respect to its application. The practice in that Province, in a 
case ~recisely similar to our own .is directly against the Old Gazette :-1· 

B 
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not, let the proof be brought fOl'w~r~. In that Pr~vince!hc;re i.s cause fo 
believe th~lt tbe Crown Fund, ES It IS tlll're calleu, conslstlOg In part of 
these very monies levied in J:ower Canada, and ap.l?ropri~ted under the 
14th Geo. HI, cll. S,~, is subject to any order of HIs MaJeoty's Govern
menl- and this to the ~ntire exclusion of the Assembly. The casual and 
terri~orial revenue in that Province, corresponding to the revenue un.der the 
same designation in this Proviuce i3 held to be ill no way under the con
troul of the Provincial L('gisla(ur~, and no account of it has hitherto been 
rendered to that Body except by Speci41 Per,,)ission 011 a recent occasion, 
which tbertfore is no precedent. .Are the people of Opper Canada less 
sensible of their" uncontr{Jvcrtible" rights, or less dioposed to assert and 
"indicate them, if in question in this matter, than the people of Lower 
Canada? There is cause to believe, that in Nova.Scotia, the Assembly 
distinctly adm:t all monies raised in the Provine", by Act of the British 
Parliament, nntecedent to tbat of tbe 18 Geo. Hi, ch. 12, to be beyond 
their contron), aDd as sud, not subject to be appropriated by the 
Provincial Legislaturt>.* The case i, of course different with respect to 
monies levied there by Acts of the British Parliament, subsequent to 
that date. 

It has been seen, in the preceding part, that the 'real question is not 
about thq concurrence of the three branches of the Legislature to an act of 
appropriation, for disposing of monies levied on the people of the Province, 
but rather about dis([}Jpropril1ting and dispossessing the King oj a fund 
lawfully- appertaining to bim : -that it is not s() much a struggle about the 
manner in which a supply is to .be given to the King, in aid of the fund 
appropriated towards the support of hi; Civil Government inthe Province, 
as about the most effectual means of taking away the inefficient fund He 
already possesses for that purpose ;-that it is not so much to eoable the 
Government to be constitutionally cilrTied un, as totally to paral.!Jze it, to 
the end that it may be again put itl motion "t the fiat of the Assembly, un
der the directing and appointing system.-That the matter, as stated in the 
Olil Gazelle, is [lot h fact the questiofl, but the (]uestion in disgui~e. 

The Assembly illsist that they shall appoint and direct the application of 
the fund appropridl'd and belonging to His Majesty for the support of his 
Civil Government of the Province; but from this assumption, tending to 
dispossess the King of a revenue he holds independently of the Legislature 
of the Province, the two other branches formally dissent. It is this dissent 
from such an assumption in one brallch to disappropriuJe thll fund alluded to, 
and applp it as th~y please, that gives rise to this sophisticated mklpplica
~ion o!' the query brought forward, to wit, "shall the monies paid by the 
mlwod(f1lis oj the Prod/Ice {;e dispused oj'lf.:il/zozd the consent oj the eslab. 
lishe~ Le~;islulure JI"-which' in point of fact is not the question. The 
qucs.tl~n IS not Doe of disposing of monies by approprildion, but one of 
spolwtzou. ' 

.The reader, it is, hoped, distinctly sees the difference between the doc
t,rtne held out as the matter in dispute, and the point really in question, as 
attempted-to be practically carried into effect under colour of it;~thatthe 

.. See note (A) at tho end. 
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dqctrine by no ,means justifies the practice aim:ed at ;-and that when the 
Qlp. Gazette speaks of " the practice C!f the Colonies," it cannot be such a 
practic;e as the one intended here under the pretended directing and ap
pqi{lt~g right and power of the Assembly OVCI: the appropriated monies. 

It was for the Gazette making the as~ertion, to have ,shewn instances of 
s.u.cll a prpclice in any of the Colonies, as that contended for in this Province" 
with respf'!ct to appropriated monies. In the total absence of pr()of, its 
ipse dix,itmust go for little or not.hing on this, as well as on some other 
points • 
. On the 'contrary, it is' probable that it would not require very great time 

and research to give instances, of monies levied in the Colonies, and ap
propriated by Act of the British Parliament, that have been f:Jr years (per
haps a hundred or upwards), and to this very day are applied by the 
Executive Government of the Colony where levied, without the intervention 
of the AS5,embly or colonial Legislature in any shape. Possibly an instance 
of, the kind may be found even ill Jamaica, to which the advocates of the 
directing and appointing B}steni tum with great complacency for 
precedents. 

fhe Assembly of Upper Canada (the Government whereof, as already 
observed, participates in the jund ill question) are content with exercising 
their dil'ecting and appointing right over the supply they give in aid of tbis 
fund; but over the fund itself they have Ilever assumed, nor attempted to 
assume the least controu!. 'Whether it is that the people of the Upper 
Prorioce understand their rights and privileges in the COllstitution less than, 
,or as well as, the people of this Province; or that the people of this Pro~. 
vinN' are by peculiar privilege and favour entitled to the exercise of 
gre!lter powers in the Constitution than they, casuists may determine, if 
there remain a doubt on the subject. 

It may be interesting to trace the rise and progress of the directing and 
appointing doctrine as understood with re~pect to its application tf\,th6 
appropriated fund; for it did not, like Minerva from the brain of Jupiter, 
leap into its present perfect shape. Other anoJ1lfllies that have arisen on 
the Civil List are also worthy of notice, in order that the reader may ~ee 
on which side the misunderstanding (if it can properly be palliated by that 
nam!;) exist~. , 

The Gove,rnor in Chief, Sir John Sherbrooke, in his speecl1, on opening 
the Session o'f the I .. egislature in 1818, said ""ith respect to this matter, 
" I have received the commands of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, 
to call upon the Provincial Legislature to vote the sums necessary for the 
ordinary annual expenditure of the Province." He also added, that in 
pursuance Qf these directions, which he had received from His Majesty's 
Government, he should order to be laid before the Assembly an estimate of 
the suins which would be required to defray the expences of the Civil Gov
ernment of the Province during the year 1818, "and," said he---empha. 
tically addressing hims,elf to the Assembly,---" I desire you, in His Ma
jesty's name to provide in a constitutional manner the supplies which will 
be necessary for this purpo~e." . 
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By this speech then, he acquainted the Legislature that be was com
manded to call upon them "to vote the sums necessary for the ordinary 
annual expenditure of the Province," which he desired the Assembly to 
provide for" in a constitutional manner." What was the manifest mean
ing of these latter words ?-Clearly it was, that manner which by the prac
tice of the mother country, had been established as the constitutional man
ner :-That constitutional manner by which at the commencement of every 
reign (since the Revolution,) the ordinary annual expenditure of the Ciyil 
List is, once for all, fixed, and limited for the King's life. It is not 
annually to be provided during the King's reign ;-but the annual expen
diture is at the beginning of each reign to be provided for, fixed and 
limited, once for all, during the whole reign. This is what the Governor 
must have understood :---the constitutional practice of the British Par
liament. 

These words of the then Gov-ernor in Chief have subsequently been 
inverted, and woefully perverted from their plain manifest sense and mean
ing, to suit the doctrine since set up and insisted upon by the Assembly with 
respect to the Civil List. But to return, 

The estimate for 1818, as laid before the Assembly to guide them in 
their vote for the supply in aid of the fund already at the disposal of the 
Government, amounted in all to £73,646 8. 9, curreucy, to meet which, 
the Government estimated the probable ~mouut of its appropriatp.d fund for 
the year, at £33383 currency, leaving a balance to be provided for, of 
£40263 8s. 9d. currency, out of the unappropriated funds at the disposal 
of the Legislature. 

Much time was expended in debate on this matter, but the Assembly, 
finally concluded by an address "representin~ to His Kxcelleney, that the 
" House having taken into consideration His Excellency'S recommendation 
" on the subject of the expencesof the Civil Government of this Province, 
" for the year 1818, have voted a sum not exceeding £40263 8, 9, cur~ 
" rency, towards defraying the expences of the Civil Governmeut of this 
" Province, for the year 1818, exclusive of the sums already appropriated 
" by Law; but that the peculiar circumstances which have prevented the 
" House from receiving at an earlier moment the estimate of the Civil List, 
" Revenue and Public Accounts; and the advanced state of the Session, 
" uot admitting the passing of a Bill of appropriation for the purpose, they 
" pray His Excellency will be pleased to order that the said sum, not ex
" ceeding £40263 8 g, currency, be taken out of the unappropriated 
" monies which now are, or hereafter may be in the hands of the Receiver 
" General of this Province, for the purposes aforesaid; and assuring His 
" Excellency, that this House will make good the same at the next Session 
" of the Provincial Parliament." 

By this vote no assumption was pretended. The manner in which the 
Civil List should be provided for, whether annually, by a vote for that 
purpose, or "in the constitutionaJ manner" of voting, once for all, "the 
sums necessary for the ordiuary annual expenditure of the Province," as 
expressed by the Governor's speech, was iudeed undetermined, and open 
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for further constderatioll: but there was no expression of the House indi. 
cating an intention of deviating from the" Constitutional Manner" as prac. 
tised ill the mother c~untry. The." peculiar circumstances" alone preft 
vented the Assembly 10 that SessIOn from providing for the Civil List 
(which in 1810 they had spontaneously offered to assume) " in the cansU: 
tutionalmanner." The directing and appaznting ri~ht had not yet come 
into play, with respect even to the unappropriated monies, much less the 
dispossessing pretensions with respect to the appropriated fund, and the 
pretended right of directing and appointing its application to the Civil List. 
No such things were yet thought of seriously. Forty thousand and some odd 
pounds were asked for by the Government, and forty thousand andsome odd 
pounds were accordingly granted it, by the Assem'bly, without any 'other 
limitation than that it should not exceed £40,263, 8s. 9d. currency, nor 
other direction or appointment than that it should go " towan3s defraying 
the expenses of the Civil Government of this Province for 1818, EXCLU

SIVE OF THE SUMS ALRE.4.DY APPROPRIATED BY LAW." Up to this period, 
then, the sums already appropriatedhy law were inviolably respected. 

In the following Session of the Legislature (18i 9) this sum, which had 
been, in consequence of the Address of the Assembly, advanced and taken 
from the unappropriated monies in the hands of the Receiver General, and 
paid" towards defraying the expenses of the Civil Government of the Pro
T!incejor theyear 1818, OVER AND ABOVE THE SUMS ALHEADY APPROPRIATED 

BY LAW FOR TH.\T PURPOSE," was made good by an Act passed in this be
half, without any reference in the Act (and indeed without any debate iii. 
either House) as to the precise application which had been made of the 
a-nount taken and paid on that vote, nor question about any direction or 
appointm~nt prefixed to that aid. 

It is also worthy of remark, that the sum mentioned, given as a supply 
in aid of the unappropriated fund, was by this Act" directed to be charged 
" against the unappropriated monies in the hands of the Heceiver General 
" of this Province, which may have been raised, levied, and collected UN· 

" DER A.ND ny VIRTUE OF ANY ACT OR ACTS OF TH~; LEGISLATURE OF THIS 

" PROVINCE;"- so cautious were the Legislature hitherto, of abstaining 
from all interference with any monies levied under authority of Acts of 
the Imperial Parliament, or by any other authority than their own. 

With this Session (1819) however, the difficulties sprung up which since 
have continued to agitate the Legislature. The Assembly passed a Bill, 
specifying every item' or salary attached to each o.ffice f~r the year, not 
omittino- the smallest of them, as well as the contlDgenctes to each. It 
was pre"tended that this was the" constitutional manner" of providing for 
the ordinary annual expenditure of the Ci~il List in t?i.s Provinc~, no ma~
ter how it might be done in England, or In o\her British Colomes ; but It 
was urged, nevertheles, that the course now adopt:d ,was an.alogous to 
and accordant with the " practice" of the other colomes ID the. like case .• 

This was the beginning of the directing and appointing doctrllle. But It 
did not in this Session extend to the dispossessing perfection to which it has 
since been carried. Tha appropriated fund under the 14th Geo. Ill. ch. 
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cation; nor was the supply in aid af it to be given out of the unappropriated 
monies. All mention of both these funds, and any distinction between 
appropriatell and unappropriated monies was studiously avoided, that the 
controul of both mi!,\ht be encompassed by general terms. Accordingly, the 
Bill which the Assembly passed on the a,erasion, provided generally, 
"thatout afihe PURI,Ie JJloNIEs wlzich now are or that hereafter 
shall come into the hands of the Receiver General of this Pro"oince, 
tkefollowing sums of money shall be appropriated, and shall be res
pFctively paid, to d~rray the expenses of the Civil Government if this 
Province,and the salaries,!! the several officers hereinafter mentioned, 

from the 1st day of N01.'embFr, J818, until the 31st day of October, 
]819, inclusively." T'he retrenching and excluding power, was, 
however, exercised in the omission of-certain offices,which; (no mention of 
them being made in the Bill,) were therefore to be considered as extin-
guished on this arcount. ' 

Under the general and comprehensive denomination of PUBLIC MONIES, 

the appropriated fund wa,s understood to be included, and as such, (al
though not in express terms,) ;0 be limited, ciir,ected, and appointed 
in its application, among the offices recited in the Bill. Appropriations 
which the Provincial Legislature had formerly made, ~ ere treated less scru. 
pulously, as being a les's delicate m:.:tter thall interfering boldly with an 
appropriation by Act of the Imperial Parliament, and in the directing and 
appointing assumption, the!! were to make part, of the PUBLIC MONIES no\" 
to be applied under the Bill. For instance, tile five thousand pounds 
sterlin~, permanently appropriated by the Provincial Statute of 35 Geo'.':,!, 
ch. 9, towards defraying the expenses of the Administration of Justice al)d 
the support of the Civil Government, were specifically inclllded, GIld to, 
make part of the monies appropriated for the year, under the denomination 
of PUBLIC l\10NlES, as also the monies levied fol' the current year. under the 
45th Geo. 3, ch. 12, and 51 Ceo. 3, eh. 12, and by those a"cts ;ppropriat. 
ed for the wntingent expences of the Trinity House, and payment of 
sa.laries to the officers belonging to it. .' 

The Legislative Council rejected'this Bill as unconstitutional, and at 
variance with the I]sage followed in the mother c~untry in simi'lar cases. 

The Session of 1820 went over without the traosa~tion of any' p~blic, 
business, the Assembly havilig declared itself incompetent to act oWIn" to 
thl'l want of the return of a Representative for Gaspe. 't> 

But the question which ~t this stage principally agitated the Legislature 
was,. whether the ~ivil ,expendit llre ,slt,ould be permo.nentty or temporarily 
proVIded for ; t~e duectmg ~nd appo:ntln.g matter not yet bfCing itt maturity, 
Dor the appropnated fund aLtdcked 10 dIrect terms, was to the present time 
compara~ively a ~ubje~t. of minor importance, This was th,e grand question 
upon which publlc op.llllon was at work, and undeciekd. 

Accordingly, at the opening of the first ~ession of the New Provincial 
Parliament, on the King's accession to the throne, in Deceml?er. 1820, the 
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Governor iu Chief, (Lord Dalhousie,) in his speech, obse'i'yed ill respect 1:0 
this subiect-, 

" Gentlemen of the House of A~sembly, 
" I have given orders that accounts of the General Expenditnre in the 

" Administration of the GOI'ernment, during the last two years, and of the 
" Revpnue collected, shall be laid before you in the usual way. 

" I shall also lay before you accounts of the expense annually incurred 
" in payment 'of t~e Salaries and C~nti!lgencies of the Civil Officers, per: 
" manently-establIshed for the service and support of His Majesty's Go
" vernment in this Province, including such occasional payments as are 
" unavoidable ullder it, (Charge £45,000.) To that I shall add a statement 
" of the allnual product of the p~rmanent taxes and hereditary territorial 
" Revenues of the Crown. (Revenue, £23,000.) . 

" From these documellts, formed upon an average of the last six years 
" YOIl will perceive that the annual permanent revenue is not t'qual to th: 
" amount of the annual permanent eharge upon the Provillcial Civil IJist 
" by a deficiency of £22,000; and I have it in command from Hl~ 
,~ :Majesty to say, that His Majesty havin:!; from past experience the fullest 
" confidence ih ),our loyalty, sense of duty, and attachment to the princi
" pIes of the Constitution, does [lot doubt tl.at you will make a proper and 
" pmmanent provision to supply that deficiency, and thereby enable him 
" to sustain the Civil Government of this Province with honour alia with 
" advanbge to his subjects." 

In answer to this, the 1, ssem bly observed ;~ 
" VVe should, however, hold ourselves to be wanting in tnat sincerity 

" which is due to the frankness of your Excellency's ch,tracter--in that 
" duty and respect which we owe to our Sovereign, by whose command 
" your Excellency has submilted the proposal of all additional and per
" manent appropriation, which, with that already made, would exceed half 
" the usual amount of the whole Provincial Revel!ue-were we IIOt, even in 
" this early stage of the proceeding, most humbly to represent that the 
" declared seme of our Constituents, the duty which we owe to oOr pos
" terity and to that Constitution of Government which the wisdom and 
., beneficence of tbe Mother-Country has conferred upon this Province, 
" together with. the variable and uncertain future amount of that revenue, 
" which, as we'll as our resources,depclId on a trade at tbis moment pecu
" liarly iI'lcertain, will preclude us from making al\y other than an annual 
" appropriation for the ;.;eneral expenditure of the Province, conformably to 
." the recommendations of His Majesty's GOl'cl'I1ment, as signified to the 
" PHriiament of this Province by His Excellency Sir J, C. Sherbrooke, late 
" Gov€mor in Chief, in his 'peech deJiltred from the throne, at the open
" iil)\of the SCbsion on the 7th January, 1818." 

This is the germ of that palpable misinterpretation which ha: been put 
on the call by Sir John Sherbrooke, UP01! the Assembly to prOVide for the 
Civil List boldly held forlh with a sophislry lilat is not to be surpa,sed. 

Sir Joh~ ~herbroake as already noticed, called upou "the Provincial 
:llegislature to voteth;sum necessary for the ordinary annual expenditure 
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of the Province," and he also desired the "House of Assembly," in His 
Majesty's name, to provide in a constitutional manner the supplies 
necessary for this purpose." Here the Assembly however represent 
him as having asked for an annual appropriation, for the general ex p'en~ 
diture of the Province, and refuse to. make any other, as if that had been 
really his request. But the propositions are very distinct. Sir John Sher
brooke asked them to vote the ordinary annual expenditure, and to place 
his meaning beyond all doubt, he "desired" that it might be done in a 
constitutional way, i. e.-once for all to vote and fix during the King's reign 
the ordinary annual expenditure of the Civil List, according to the consti~ 
tutional practice of the British Parliament in the like case. This the 
Assembly after a lapse of two years now (1820) misinterpretpd, pre
tending that His Excellency oilly intended them to vote annually, all the 
necessary expenses of the Civil Government, and they therefore said in 
the said Address, "We pray that your Excellency will accept our humble 
" assurance of the unalterable disposition of this Housc to vote annually 
" in a constitutional manner, according to that recommendation and to 
" the Solemn Offer of the Assembly in the year 1810, all the necessary 
" expenses of His Majesty's Civil Government in this Colony; in the 
" honorable and permanent support of which, none are more deeply and 
" sincerely interested than His Majesty's loyal subjects whom we have the 
" honour to represent, or more anxious to merit the continuance of the 
" confidence which His Majesty is graciously pleased to express of our 
" loyalty and duty"-strong reasons truly! !-The deep anJ sincere in~ 
terest felt for the honorable and permanent 5upport of His Majesty's Go~ 
vernment is made the motive for this constitutional manner of voting annually 
all the necessary expenses of the Civil Government in the Colony!!! 

Is there an instance on record, in the history of any nation, in which all 
the necessary expenses of its annual Government is left to the risk of an 
annual vote? There is none, even amongst the most republican. It is a. 
power of self-dissolution, which no people, Legislature or Government ever 
did or can trust itself or any of its component institutions annually with, 
for it would be anllually to endan!l.er its own existence. Do the United 
States furnish an example of the kind? The expenditure of their Civil 
Government essentially republican as it j'i, is (,n a footing which none of the 
constituent branches of its constitution can shake without the concurrence 
of the others. Whatever other points mily agitate the body politic occa~ 
sionally, all concur that the ordinary operations of Government must go on 
independently of them, and that these shall not be left to the chance of 
being suspended by annual misunderstandings with any branch of the Legis
lature, on any contingency however important. But here such doctrine is 
held up as preposterous-the people is every thing and all things must 
yield to the people and their representatives, as if the Government had no 
other rights in the Colony than such as the people or their representatives 
might tbink proper to allow them in it. Yielding to them,to use an unas
suming phrase, recently set up, is only to "go along with the community in 
its punuit ofits own prosperity :"-the people of course are Dot to turn out 
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of their waY' and go along with the Government, for It . is nothing in th~, 
Province but what the people may choose to let it be ! ! ! 

The same effort at perversion of meaning and consequently self~rlelusion 
runs throughout all subsequent proc~edillgs of the Assembly on the words 
above aUverted to, whenever the subject has been discussed by that body. 
For instance, in the Session of 1824. 

" Resolved, that it is the of'i II ion of this Committee, that in 1818 
" the Governor in Chief, Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, desired on the pal\' 
" of His Royal Highness at the time, now ol]r Most Gracious Sovereicrn . 
" in the Kin~'s name, the Assembly of this Provinee to provide for th~ 
" civil expenses of Government, and to vote for that purpose the ap.propri
" ations necessary for the said year 1818." 

N ow Sir John !-iherbrooke did not "in the King's name" desire the As. 
sembly" to provide for the Civil expenses of Government, and to votejor 
that purpuse the appropriations necessary for the said year." -lIe did no 
such thing :-but he called, ill that name, upon the Provincial Legi,lature 
as above observed "to vote the sums nece~sary for the ordinary annual ex
penditure of the Province." He said he would order the estimate for 1818 
to belaid before the Housp, and immediately after this it was, that he de-' 
sired them in His Majesty's name to provide in a constitutional manner the 
supplies nf'cessary for thp, purpose. It i, thm by sIJPpressing, misinterpret_ 
ing-, mutilating, and holding up official language and official documputs to 
the whole Prol'ince, half.giving and half.concealing the truth, which it is 
important the public should see ill every point of view, that the public are 
hoodwinked and deceived in the matter in question. 

It is nevertheless but too true, that it has been upon EX]Jarte expositions 
of the subject so qualified and disguised, that the people (always right ill 
their feelings, though liable to and often misled hy false signs) have been 
called upon to judge of it. Anrl it is upon judgments pronclJoced with 
such a knowledge of the cause, that the old Quebec Gazette exultingly 
exclaims, "the whole body of the people at thre~ general elections have 
" solemnly confirmed the decisions of their reprpsentatives." T 1e people 
never have pronounced an opinion on the subject, for it never has been fairly 
& impartially brought before them, in a way to enable them tocomprehenq 
it; and from tile general want of education prevalent throu~hQut the coun
try parishes, it will be extrrmely difficult to put .them io pos,ession eof the 
true question) which must be the work (jf 'imeo In the mean time, their 
opinion, if 0lJinion it can be called, will be forestalled and governed 
by those, in whom, from their own inability to form a proper judgment 
on the subject, they must necessarily rely. They will be 'liable to be 
impelled hither and thither as the views of those possfssed of their 
confidence may suggest; and' that confidence will be liable tCl.abuse U1~lil 
the body of the people shall have acquired a sufficient fund of lllformallon 
to think and reason for themselves in the matters in question. Propagate 
among them a belief that the Gov.ernmenl is for taxing, levying m.om''y upon 
them, and misapplying that money for various p~rposes unconstz!u!wnatly, 
llnd that ~heir representatives are merely c~Q.tendl1lg to prevent thiS grea~ . . C 
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evil, 'nnd you naturally excite a sentiment that revolts at the seeming' 
injustice, for althou'gh they are not sufficiently instructed h public matters 
to detect theJalsehood, the value of money theywell know and feel. But 
ask them on the other hanJ, '" hether they are ready to become vol untary 
and active instruments by which their King may be dispossessed of His 
righ,ts ;-enable the yeoman clearly to understand that this is the point~ 
tila! it is not about his own rights, which are not in question, but for the 
'tiolation of the King's rights ;-that he is lIot called upon to resist a wrong 
hilt to perpetrate a wrong ;-and <1epend upon it the Canadian habitant, iil 
the honesty of his heart willllot balance a moment on the subject. 

Bilt to pUlsue the pro£;ress of the directing and appointing pretensions. 
The BiP passed in the Session (If 1820-1, by the Assembly, although it 
cliffered ill form from that of 1819, was something mare distinct and to the 
ptttpoSl1lhan it. The specific items were omitted, and the offices were 
dassed into chapters or heads, according, or nearly so, to the estimate sl'nt 
down; 11tld 11. round sum assig~ed to each chapter; omitling always, howe
vl'r, In the nmOUllt total fixed to each chapter, the sums appertaining (0 

those offices which wpre to be eevcluded from the Civil List. This was !Jot 
~~ty 5atisfacfory to some, who were for doing matters in a plain open 
way, §f) that the full intent of the Assembly might be apparent upon the 
face of thpir Bill, leaving no doubt of the intent of excluding this, that 
and the other offi(,e, which it might be determined not to provide for, a~ all 
uoneceE8ary public charge. 

This was met by annther new doctrine which now started up. It was 
pretended that the intention of the House in voting monies. whether ex~ 
pressed or not in the Bill of Appropriation, constitutrd of itself a Law 
binding upon the Executive, which, constitutionally spealdn£;, was bound to 
consult the Journals of the Bouse, in order that it might there ascertain 
the spirit and motives of that body, and be guided in the application of the 
monies according to the items 011 the Journab, as those for which only the 
House, in the exercise of its directing and appointing prdensions intended 
to provide ;-that the monips appointed to be paid, could constitutionally be 
paid for, and on account of the salaries only of those offices mentioned in 
the Journals ;-and that such as were not there mentioned, of course were 
not to be paid out of the appointed monies. Some doubted the orthodoxy 
pf ,this; but 110 matter-it was plausible· enough ;-it might not be, 
stnctly speaking, a Iawof the land; but then it was an implied law 
between the GIVER and RECEIVER, the two parties more immediately cOn. 
cerned. lt was constitutioiwl :-at all events, 'if it were not, it was time 
to make it so, ann to make it so, all that was needful was to insist upon it, 
as upon other points in connexioo with the matter pqally consistellt with it. 

The whole sum voted for the year was fixed at £44,060 lOs. 2d. 
s!eiling; ancl now, for the first tim~, the directing and appointillg preten. 
SJOIlS were hrought home to; and in full bearillg agaillst the appropriated 
funds, for the suppo,<t of the Civil Government of the Province. The 
,opinion of the people ha'd not, until the present moment, come to a point, 
as to the constitutionality of a bold and decisive attempt; by Bill, to dispose 
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sess th.e Government of. the appropri~ted m~nies; for which purpos~ th~ 
follOWIng clauses were lflserted anti made part of the Bill. ' , 

" That out of the monies raiseq, levied, and collected in this Province, 
" that now are, or that hereafter may come into the hands of the Receil'er 
., Ge(leral for the time being, the following sums shall, by w~rrant or 
" warrants, o;-e. be appropriated lind paicl for and towarcls defraying the 
'" expenses of the Civil Govffnment of this Province~ from the 1st Novpm~ 
'" ber lllst (1820), to the 31~t day of October next, (1821), both day~ 
" inclusive." 

Here the "monies raised, levied, and collected in the Province" without 
distinction are all included. Ihe word" appropriated" might, however, 
after all, leave a doubt if any thing more thlln the unappropriated monies 
were intencled, and lest any such doubt might remain, the eusuing clause, by 
way of an explanatory proviso, was introduced. 

" Provided always, and he it further enacted by the, authority aforesai~~ 
" that the monies by law heretofore appropriatedfor the support of the Civil 
" Government of the PTQoillce, which now ~re~ or that hereafter shaH come 
" into he hands of the K.eceiver General of this Province, shall be applit:d 
" in part payment for the purposes of this Act, and the remainder ~haH 
" be made up and be taken from and out, of any unappropriated monie.$ 
" which now are, or that may herellfter come; into the hands of the Reo 
" ceiver-General of the Province for the time lJeing; provided all'iays that 
" such of the above monies as shall remain unexpended in the hands of the 
" Receiver-General of the Province shall be and rem[lin at the [utllre di$. 
" posi,ion of the Legislature.', 

The LeQ;islativtl Council rejected this Bill as unconstitutional, as it did 
that of 1819. 

The Governor in Chief, on opening tlu! ensuing gession (Decembe'r 
1821,) gave the Assembly more fully than ever the sense of IIis Majesty 
with respect to tbe manner in which the Civil List ou:;ht tn be provided for, 

" I have ordered that the estimate for the ensuing year should also be laid 
H before you l'iithout delilY, and I have it again in commflllCl from His Ma.. 
" jesty to acquaint YOll, that His Majesty still has the. fullest Coil fidetl(:6 
" in your loyalty and affection to\\ards his person and governrilent; that:h·o 
" rests assured of your disposition to prOVide for the necessary ex !Jell!'e~ of 
" the Civil Government, and those 'also equally lIecps~ary fOI' the honoLlr 
" of his Crown" 'I am further commanded by Hi, Majesty t() recOtnfllentl 
" thal3uch provision as shall appear necessary for these purposes should b,l! 
" granted permanently during His Majesty's life," , 

" It has'beel) establis'hed in the Britisll Parliament as a principle of the 
" ronstitution, that the Civil List should be granted dpring, the lif~ of the 
" KinCT :lnd I am commanded to impress upon you on thiS Occ&sJ(!n Hi~ 
" M~j~~ty'~ recommendatio? that 8u<;h pfincip~e o~ the, cOflstitytiol:,shollld 
,i; be adopted and observed 10 future as the practlco; In thiS PrOVlnef', 

A mor~ cleRf enutlciation of principles and of the view. of iha King QU 

the subject, languag,e-canoot convey. The A~semb!y scarcely expeded It 
in, ~o distinct a shape, and said nothing in their A.ddress ill answer to t~B 



Speech~ about ~n'nu~ziy a'Pp~opriating any pubIi:c mo~ies for the purpose. 
They offered their "assurances th~t His Majesty might always place the 
" fullest reliance in the invadable dispositio'n of the House to provide for 
" the necessa'ry expenses of His Civil Government and those also necessary 
" to the hOllourof his 'Crown." They also added to the above the follo\v~ 
ing. "We receive with all due humility the com'munication of His Majes:' 
" ty's presrnt recommendation, that such provision, as shall appear necps-
l' sary for those purposes should be granted permanently during His Ma
" jesty's.life, as well as the information that it has been established in the 
" Impprial Parliametlt that the 'Civil List should be granted during the life 
" of the King, alld the recommendation which your Excellency is com
" manded to impress upon our minds, that such principle of the British 
" constitution should be adoptc·d and observed ill this Province. We are 
" fully thankful for the confidence which your Excellency is pleased to 
'" rppose in our well known loyalty and attachment to the principles of the 
" British Constitution, amI we most respectfully assure your Excellency 
" that in the conscientious discharge of our duty to our constituents under 
" the act of the British Parliam.ent in virtue of which we are constituted 
" and assembled, the recommendation of His Majesty "ill at all times 
" have wei.il;ht with us."-Thus said the Commo!,s. What they nieant 
u;ust be collected from their subsequent ads. It is however, worthy of 
remark that they w~re on this occasion totally silent on the sense into 
which Sir John Sherbrooke's call on the Legislature fur the" ordinary an
nual txpenditure of the Province" had been perverted, of a call annually to 
vote all the necessary expenses of the Civil Govern'ment of the Provincp. 

N 0 mon~y was this Session voted for the purpose of the Civil List, 
the Asspmbly havin~ instead of that addressed the King on the subject, 
offering for the royal consideration reasons againt the adoption of the 
practice of the British Parliament in this resped, by the Provincial Le
gislature. A' serifS of resolutions passpd the House explanatory of its 
views of the non-parity between matters in the Province and those of the 
mother country, relatively to the Civil List, renderi,,~ it unnecessary in. 
thf' opinion of the Asembly, to provide for the Civil List here, during the 
King's life. 

It would not do however to relinquish the favourite self-delnsion, that 
the Governors, (~ir John Sherbrooke and the Duke of Richmond) in 1818 
and 1819, in calling upon the Province for the civil e-xpenditure fully 
intended that the Assembly should vote and appropriate it annually 
and lJOt otherwise. This notion was accordingly refreshed by a new reso
lution, and these with the whole string of non-parity resolutions with 
which thpy were c,?up\,'d, were fortified under the very argumentative and 
cone\usive onp, that the" House can only, and ought to pl'ovide Jor the 
expenses oj His Majesty's Czvil Guvernment, annually and not otherwise." 

, The resolutions Jast alluded to, stand thus on the J oumals of the 
Asspmbly. 

" RESOLVED, that it is the opinion of this Committee, that in the situa
,," tiOD iD which the Province is, this House caD oDly, aDd ought to provide 
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" for the expenses of His MaJesty's Civil Government annually and not 
" ot'herwis<'," 

" RESOLVED, that it is the opinion Of this CommHtee that according to 
" the offer of th,e Ass:mbl~ of this Province made in the year 1810, and 
H accepted by IhsMaJ:st;v III ~ S 18, and to the ~erms of the speeches of 
" the Governors of th.s ProvllIce at the ope'Illn~ of the Session of th'e 
" Provincial Legislature, inth~ yp~r l~l~ and 1819, the. sums necessary 
" for the suppo·rt of llis Majesty s CIVIl Government In this Province 
~, ought to be voted and appropriated annually and not otherwise," 

.N~ appropriation being macl~ by t~e A.ss'emhly this Session (1821-2) 
princIpally for the reasons stated, the dlrectzng and appointing power was 
at TPst for thA present, an·d as,jt ischi.efly to its progress that the reader's 
attention is dirce-ted, we shall therefo.re return to it, 

tiut although th·is assumption was not in positive action during the 
Ses,ion, its rl'trosppctive inll."ence was not overlooked. The H'jection of 
the appropl'iation Bills mentioned, had placed the Executive Government 
ul1der the necessity of advancing the monies necessary for carrying on the 
public service, fr.om the Chest on its ow[J resp0[Jsibility. In reference to 
this it was re'*l'Jl.ved by the Assembly.-" That this House will hold 
" personally re0"P0nsible His Majesty's Jteceiver Ge[Jeral of this Provi[Jce 
" and every pprson or perso'ns for a'll monies levied onBis Majesty's 
" subjects in this Province which may have legally come into his or their 
" hands, an'c\ been paid over by him or them under any authority whats(l)~ 
" soever, unless such payments be or should be authorized by an express 
" provision o~ law." 

This resolution embraced imliscriminately "allmonies levied on His 
Majesty's su'bjects in this Province," without distinction between ap~ 
propriated aHd unappropriated, and th'e threat ther·efore ·of "holding 
persoTli.Iily responsible His Majesty's Rectiver General, and every other perso1/. 
or persons concerned" was very comprehensive not to say more of it. To 
be sure the last words ,., unless such paym,ents be, or should be auth07'ized by 
<In express p1'{)vision of Law" were a kind of salvo,-but still that express 
provision of Law, must in their sense be and was intended to be understood 
an Act of the Provindal Legislature, as without this, that is, without the 
consent and authority (as more distinctly announced in the' progres~ and 
promulgation of the doctrine at a subsequent period) of the RepresentaHves 
01 the people, no monies levied in the Provillce can be applied even for the 
'purposes to which they may have been previously appropriat.ed. 

As all' apology for not voting even the annual supply for the year (1822) 
the Assembly addressed the Governor, stating ill substan.ee that the pro
ceedings of the Legislative Council (VI hich had at the previous session 
adopted certain standing rules, by which they determined not to discuss 
any Bill from the Assembly providing for the Civil List, unless the provision 
were for the King's life) having violated their rights, they were prevented 
from voting the necessary aid. They concluded by "assuring His Excel
" leney that this House as soon as it shall have been left in the full enjoy .. 
" ment of its rights and priv.ileges, and HisE~cellency shall have commu .. 
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" nicated to this House His Majesty's gracipus" acceptance of the renewed 
" offer of this Home to vote annually the expehsE's of His Civil Govern
" mpnt in this Province, will not fail in the faithful .discharge of its 
" obligations. 

The determination of the Assembly to appropriate annually, and not 
otherwise, for the support of the Civil Governmeht, and its pretensions to 
apply the appropriated fund, with a ripw of dispossessing the Government 
oLit, and-thus, under the dirl:'ctin~ and appointing power, to retrench an4 
exclude at pl<.'asure the public offices, without consulting the King, probably 
induced the Executive to introduce the distinction between the permanent 
and local establishments. 

H<J,ving in the appropriated revenue above-mentioned, a permanr;>nt" 
though inadequnte fund, towards defraying the administration of J 'Jstice 
anrl support of the Civil Government, it became, under the existing- cir;;um g 

stances, necessary to determine which were the permanent establishments 
appertaining to the Administration of Justice and to the Civil Government, 
that properly ought, as such, to be chargeable upon it, as far as the funt! 
would go; and also those, which not comi[lg within that meaning, might 
be considered as of a class less essential to the prinqi:pal operations of 
Government, and therefore to be provided for by the-;~cal L~gislature. 
Hence the denomination of permanpnt andloeal establishments • 
. , The distinction of classes which arose from the distinction of fun(h, 
might probably never have taken place, had not the Assembly, by disregard
ing the latter, and attempting to encompass and direct the application 
of the whole indiscriminately, forced the Government into the measure. 

The distinction was observed in the Estimate submitted to the Assem
bly in the Sesl1ion of 1823. The offices made chargeable upon the 
appropriated and perm:went fund amounted to £32,083 lIs. 3d.; to the 
dis(;harge whereof His Excellency informed them that the fund would be 
nearly, if not fully adeqnOlte. The sum required for the local est~blish
ments amounted to £30,"225 195. 5d. sterling; and for this oum only, 
Ilis Excellency called upou the Legislature to provide, having sufficient 
means at his disposal to covpr tbe former. 

The crisis ill which the existin~Constitution of the Province then 8too(l, 
owing to the Legislative Union of the Canadas, intended by Ministers, (and 
to postulate against which two wry in!luential members of the Assembly 
had been despatched to, and then were ill !<;ngland, with petitions,) very 
probably may have had some weight with the Body. The sum rpquired, or 
nearly so, for the local establishments was voted. But in proceeding to 
vote the monies, the Assembly, by a set of resolutions prefixed to .their 
vote of money, more distinctly than ever announced their pretensions over 
all the public monies levied in the Province. This may be termed the 
epoch of their maturity. The following ar" the resolutions alluoed to-

" RESOLVED, that it is the opinion of this Committee, that no law 
." imposing duties or taxes on His Majesty's subjects in lhis Province, 
" providing in a general manner funds for defraying the expenses of Hi!! 
" . Majesty's Civil Government and those of the administratioll of J uiitice 



(t or of the Legislature in this Provine!',· can b'e·' held to conferupoll 
" any person the power or the right of applying the monies thence arisin'" 
" or of mQldng a special appropriation and distribution thereof without th~ 
" C0nsent and authority of the Lpgislature," . 

, RESOLVED, that it is the opinion of this Committeee, that this House 
" hl1ving most humbly made otTer to His late Majesty King Geor.!l;e the 
" Third, of glorious memory, to provide for the expenses of His MajPsty's 
" Civil Government in this Province; His Majesty was pleased to accept 
" the offer or this House, and that His royal will in that behalf was signi
" lied to this House by His Excellency Sir John Coape Sherurooke 
" Governor in Chief of this Province, in His s[JPech at the openinlo( of th~· 
" Legislature on the 7th of January, 181S, and that every apflropriation of' 
" the public monies or any part thereof to the p~yment either of the 
" expenses of the Civil Government or of the admini5tration of Justice 
" or of any other pUhlic charge of this Province, without the participatiou 
" and consent of this Honse, is a manifest violatiou of the rights and 
" privile~es of this Bouse." 

" RESOLVED, that it is tlie opinion of this Committee, that this House 
" have always been, and still are disposed most faithfully to ful~l their 
" en~agpment towards Ilis Majesty, by granting annually to His Majesty 
" every necessary aid towards defraying the w hole expense of the Civil 
" Government, the administration of Justice and other objects of public 
" charge in this Province, when and as often as this House snail be there
" unto'required by His Majesty's Representative in this Province." 

One way of" faithfully fulfilling their engagements towards His Majesty;' 
indped ! 

Notwithstanding the House had put upon its own journals these high
sounding pretensions, they were averse to endanger the loss of their Bill ill 
the Legislative Coulicil by making them apparent on its face: nor all the 
other hand "ould they send a Bill from the House to the Legislative 
Coullcil, by which they would be understood as receding from those pre
temions. The clause of appropriation was therefore made to run thus: -

" And be it enacted, that tbe monies herein-before mentioned and 
" appropriated, shall be taken from and charged against the GENERAL 
" FUNDS of the Province, arising from any act or acts in force therein, and 
" from any of the revenues of His Majesty, applicable to the purposes 
" herein before mentioned." < '. 

Tn the Assembly it \\<as imagined that the terms GENERAL FONDS 
OF THE PROVINCE were so comprehensive as to include their preten~ 
sions over the appropriated revenue. The Legislative Council considered 
them as iucluding those monies ouly, which were unappropriated, andas such 
at the disposal at' the Legi3lature, and nOlle other. The Legi"lative Coun
cil therefore pa3sed the Bill and it afterwards received the royal assent.l!" 

The Bill provided for the local establishments by items. It was also an 
appropriation for the year only, but as it did not legally affed (whatever 
might have been intended) tbe permaJ'lent fund for the support of Govern
nle'nt nor any other than the u!l~ppropriated n;oni<;s which the Assembly 
had an unquestionable right to direct and appoint, It passed ' 

.. See note (B) at the end. 



Thus far the House of Assembly had endeavoured to carry their point of 
directing and appointing the application of the permanent and appropriated 
fund for the support of the Civil Governmellt, by asserting it as their right 

- without accusing the Executive of illegal pretensions in resisting their wilt 
on the subject. The Bill was a virtual acknowledgment of the appropria-
tion of the permanent fund, and of the ri~ht of the Executive to apply it. 

But in the Session of 1824 things went to greater extremes thall ever. In 
the Estimate sent to the Assembly, the same distinction between the per
manent and local establishments was observed as in the preceding Session. 
The House had then been content to vote the sum,s asked for and 110 morE', 
declaring by a resolution" that the house not being required by His Ma
" jesty nor by His Majesty's Representative in this Province to provide for 
" the whole expense of the Civil Government, the administration of Jus. 
" tice, and the other public charges for the present year, but for a part 
" only of those expenses, do for that sole reason abstain from providing for 
" the whole of that expense, and that otherwise this House would readily 
" have provided for the same." 

In this Session, however, although they had been asked for no more than 
the same thing as in the former, they now would, asked or unasked right 
or wrong, vote the whole Civil List from end to end, declaring by a reso
lution " that they ollght not to comply with the demand now made of them, 
~, only to provide for some 9f those expenses, when the Colonial Govern
" ment persists in the illegal pretension, permanently to dispose without the 
" concurrence of the Legislature of a large portion annually variable, of the 
" public revenue." They accordingly went through the whole Civil List, 
from first to last, reducing the salaries one-fourth, under the resumption of 
the exercise of the directing and appointing ri;ht, which with respect to 
the appropriated fund had been dormant the preceding Session. 

The reader has seen what is meant by this concurrence of the Legislature, 
in its application to this appropriated fund-to wit, the dictate of the 
AS5!'mhly. The illegal pretension persisted in, was the resistance to the dis
possessin}l" assumption under the pretpuded directing and appointing right. 

The Bill sent to the Legislative Counci! on the subject was, like the 
others formerly spoken of, thrown out. 

Such was the Rtate of the pretensions of the Assembly at the close of 
the Session of 1824. Annual approprintions for the whole Civil List, and 
an entire and unlimited controlll over the appropriated fund, in the special 
direction and appointment of its application. The IJtter doctrine, which 
at one time seemed to slumber, revived with such vigour, that it was in the 
opinion of the Assembly an illegal pretension even to persist in resisting it. 
So much for tolerance l-

It has been seen what in the understanding of the Assembly, is the 
constitutional manner of providing for the suppprt of the Civil Government 
of the Province. 'I'he manner has also been seen, in which Sir John Sher
brooke's call in His Majesty's name to vote the ordinary annual expendi
ture in a constitutional manner, is by the Assembly turned into a coli upon 
them tO,vote annually the expenses of tile Civil Government. The reade'r 
has also seen the way in which even this last sllpposed call, to vote a,nnulllly 
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has been complied with; as well as the rise and procrress of the directin l7 

and appointing assumption, and a~tempted disal'propriation of the appI'opri~ 
ated revenue belonging to the Kmg, from the time this object was to have 
been encompassed under the general denomination of "rUIl~IC MONIES" until 
persistance in resisting these assumptions, been me ill the avowed opinion of 
the Assembly illegal pretensions on the part of His Majesty's Gover.'ment. 

Affairs were in this state (by whose agency and pretensions it is for the 
reader to determine) when the temporary administration df the Govern_ 
ment devolved (by the departure of the Governor in Chief on leave of ab
sence for England) upon the Lieutenant Governor, Sir Francis Burton. 
No enviable charge certainly. 

It were idle to discuss in this place the merits of the Bill of supply 
passed by the Assembly during i.he Session of 1825. The Lieutenant 
Governor no doubt thought it constitutional, or he never would have given 
it his sanction.' Nor was Sir Francis Burton solitary in this opinion. The 
confident manner in which after the passing; of the Bill He addre,sed the 
Minister, informing His Lordship "that tl;-e differences which had so long 
subsisted between the legislative Bodies on financial matters had beea 
amicably adjusted" is very indicative of his belief that the desired adjust
ment had been effected. But after all what does this amount to ? That 
there was the semblance (it will be sern presently that it was nD more, even 
taking the statement in the old Gazette for granted in this one instance) 
of an adjustment without tiny pledge for its stability :-such an adjustment 
as seemed to the Lieutenant Governor, acting on his own judgment and 
for the best, satisfactory :-but yet not snch as he would have sanctioned 
had His Excellency precisely understood the Minister's views on the sub
ject.-Not such an adjustment as the Minister contempl:lted, nor in con
formity with" the special instructions, which had been given by His IVlajesty's 
command to the Governor General in his despatches of the 11th September, 
1820, and 13th September, 1821." It is the want of a full knowledge and 
possession of the instructions that now constitute the Lieutenant-Governor's 
apology near the Minister in sanctioning this Bill; for with a kuowledge 
and in possession of such "special instructions given by Ills MAJESTY'S 
COMMAND." He surely never would, nor could any of his friends or well
wishers have expected him to contrav~ne them. 

That he had them not, is recorded on the Journals of the Assembly, in 
his answer to an address of the 19th FebrL1ar:/, 1825, calling for the" in
" structiol1s, despatches, or parts thereof relating to the propeT and permanent 
" provision for the Civil Government, as mentioned in the Governor's 
" Speech of 16th December, 1820, ancl to the provision jar the same du
" ring the King's life, oj 11 th December, 1821." That ihey however, 
did exist, is beyond all doubt, as Lord Bathurst's letter of the 4th June, 
1826, puts at rest that question at least. 

When therefore the Old Gazette speaks of " misunderstandings thus so 
" perniciously REVIVED" (alluding to the result of the last Session, 1826) 
and observes "that the whole Provinr,e approve(Z of their TERMINATION 
" (referring to the Session of lS2i), and regrets their RENEWAL," it mu-

D 



represents the case. They were tlever terminated; w:lta.tevel' appeatante3 
might have been at the time. They never could have been; until an ad .. 
justment had been effected in conformity with the special instructions; or 
until Lord Bathurst had thought proper to revoke, and no longer insist 
upon them, which the letter alluded to, shews to have been far from His 
Lordship's intention. 

Nor can the misundej'stancling be said to have revived, as Lord Bathurst's 
letter shews that instead of having ever come to a " termination" it never 
had been suspended, much less terminated; but that it actually was in the 
same state, if "not worse than ever. The" special instructions" given " by 
~, HIS MAJESTY'S COMMAND, to the Governor General" not having been 
consulted, or adhered to, His Lordship says" it is not in his power to consi~ 
H der this arrangement (the Bill) as in any degree satisjact01'y," Without 
the Minister's participation the misunderstanding could not have been ter~ 
minated. That the instructions were .not consulted and adhered to, it is not 
nor ever has been pretended that the Lieutenant-Governor was in the 
least blameable, as He could not find any such in the place where they 
might indeed be expected to have been found, but where, however, it 
would seem they were noto But still, as they existed, whatever the Lieu
tenant Governor or any other in the like situation, might do, in the hope 
and belief of well-doing, if nevertheless done contrary to, or in non con
formity ,~ith them, it by no means terminated the misunderstanding. The 
attempt to make it appear, that the misunderstanding terminated with the 
Bill of Supply passed in 1825, and revived with the rejection of that of last 
Sessioll, 1826, is of a piece with the other matters noticed ill connec~ 
tion with this subject from the commencement) and the purpose for which 
it is now brought forward cannot be mistaken. 

'Whatever i~terpretation may be put on the Bill passed in 1825, there is 
nothing more certain than that the Lieutenant-Governor was very far 
from understanding it as the Assembly, or rather as the Old Gazette, may 
do. His Excellency did not understand himself, as yielding in the smallest 
degree to the directing and appointing af'sumption, in the sellse before 
alluded to, Far from imagining that any such assumption was directly or 
'l'irtually exercised upon the appropricded fund, He did not See cause to 
suspect that it was exercised or intended so to be, on the supply in aid of it, 
out of the unappropriated revenue, otherwise than in the general direction. 
that it was "jor the purpose oj defraying the said expenses oj the Civil 
Government oj this Province, and of the administration f!.f justice therein, and 
the other expenses of the said year" (l825. ) The aid indeed was an inde
finite one, but the Bill was unshackled by the directing and appointing 
assumption, and the encompassing terms of" Public Monies" and" General 
Funds" were \,;,holly omitted. His Excellency, although not in possession 
of the. instructions mentioned in the letter of the 4th June, 1825, where he 
would have seen the" NECESSITY" under which the Governor in Chief had 
by reason of the King's commands be!"n acting since 1820,_ was neverthe
le~s very sensible. that the con trout-of the appropriated fund was exclusively 
'nth the ElI:eculIve, and as such nevh would have suffered it to be 



fonclled, In sanctioning the Bill, He was we find in his letter to Lord 
Bathurst, under the fullest persuasion that the Assembly by that Bill of 
Supply had '" decidedly acknowledged the right of the Crown to dispose of the 
revenue arising out of the 14 Geo. III, c. 83" and that as such its ., in/eetrity" 
was not in" any degree" compromised. b 

If, therefore, the Lieutenant Governor on the ODe side understood ill 
giving his sanction to this bill, that thtl exclusive disposal of the appro~ri. 
ated fund was decidedly acknowledged to be in the Executive, and its 
integrity as such not in any degree compromised or impaired: and the 
Assembly, on the other hand (whose pretensions, under, the directing and 
appoint·i.ng assumptions were also on their side unimpaired and in full vigour, 
as they stood recorded and unrepealed on the journals of the House,) 
understood that such acknowledgment was not even virtually much less 
decidedly admitted by the Bill, nor that the illt:ogrity and controlll of the 
appropriated fund was by that body intended to be exclusively left with the 
Executive, as understood by the latter, the misunderstanding was in reality 
very far from being terminated, The parties were in fact fruthei' from q. 
fair un(lerstanding than ever, both proceeding upon an entire misconcep» 
tion of each other's views; a circumstance which could not fail to make 
matters worse the moment an eclair'cissement took place. Although 
no address was presented to the Lieutenant Governor by the House, 
accounting for the reduction in the amount of the aid required by estimate, 
subsequent circumstances very clearly prove that the exclltding power was 
in action, certain offices h[Lving been omitted in the votes of the Assembly, 
which, although not spe',litied in the Eill, nevertheless was manifest on the 
journals of the Honse9 to which, as a law binding on the Executive in this 
matter, the latter was expected to refer and be guided by, in the i1ppli~ 
cation of the whole sum mentioned in the bill. 

Whether the Lieutenant Governor wonld or wonld not have been guided 
by the votes of the Assembly as they stood on the journals, had he re
mained in the administration of the Government, and been left to pursue 
his own opinion, without reference te the views of the Minister, it is diffi~ 
cult to say. The old Gazette distinctly says, that undoubtedly the Assem
blyexpected he would do w, Had they been disappointed in this ex
pectation, which is no improbable thing, (for the Lieutenant-GovernoT~ 
whatever he might have thought of the policy of consulting the votes, 
never would in any probability, so faJ' have held them to be law as to ex
clude from the Civil List, 01' abolish uny office which the Minister, on a\ 

former occasion, by command of the King, had expressly refused to 
exclude and abolish, but on the contrary e:.pressly signified to be necessary 
to His Civil Government of the Provioce,) the misunderstanding must ha.ve 
revived unless the Assemblv were to relinquish in toto the directing and 
appointing pretensions, of Wl]iCh, however, there was no indication by ,my 
of their pwpeedings. 

At any rate, the revival, as it is called in the Old Gazette, of the rnisun" 
dcrstanding must have occurred last Session, (1826) had the Lieutenant~ 
Governor himself even remained ill the administration of tae Govermneot. 
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His Excellency,bowever unpleasant it must bave been to withhold his sanc
tion from a Bill similar in form and substance to that which in the previous 
Session he had sanctioned, would have been, according to Lord Bathurst's 
letter to him of the 4th June, 1825, under the necessity of doing so, 
unless His Lordship could have been prevailed upon to alter his opinion ;
Dot a very probable event, after the progress made during the antecedent 
seven years of the pretensions above noticed, which could not have escaped 
His Lordship'S attention. 

The pretended revival of the misunderstanding last Session could not have 
been avoided, in whatever hands the administration of the Government 
were placed, the same NECESSITL" (as mentioned in Lord Bathurst's letter) 
which" had been imposed upon the. Governor General," in the despatches of 
1820 and 1821, still. existing in full vigour. The Minister's disapproba
tion of the Bill of supply of 1825 is .ascribed by the Old Gazette to the 
want of correct information, with some innuendoes that incorrect information 
has been given to His Lordship. .Now whateverinrormation might or might 
not have been conveyrd to Lord Bathurst on the subject from other sources, 
it is quite clear that His Lordship could not be under any misconception 
as to. his own despatches of September, 1820, and September, 1821, and it 
is solely to these, he refers in his despatch of the 4th June, 1825, expressing 
his disapproval ofthe bill, because it was not consonant with them. 

To ascribe therefore, the revival of the misunderstanding to a want of 
correct information, or to misinformation, is merely gratuitous, and not at all 
to the purpose, the grounds of His Lordship'S disapproval of the Bill of 
Supply resting entirely on his own despatches of a date five and four years 
anterior to it, and of which he was fully cognizant. In truth, the evil such 
as it is, is not imputab1e to a want qf information or to incorrect informa_ 
tion given to the Minister, but is rather vice versa,-to a want of information 
in the Lieutenant-Governur, not from any fault of his, and it would be vain 
to enquire by whose fault, or whether there were any fault in the question, 
since if the despatches had been in His Excellency's possession, the Old Ga-

. zette will not say that a different course would have been pursued by the 
Assembly to meet the views of the minister; from that which they pursued 
without reference to the despatches, the substance of which had ineffectually 
been previously conveyed to them by the Governor in Chief in his speeches 
from the throne. The full knowledge and possession of the "special 
instructions given by HIS MAJESTY'S COMMAND," would have imposed upon 
the Lieutenant Governor the necessity of withholding his assent from the 
Bill. The pre-existing mililtnderstitncling would have been continued it is 
true, but without being any thing WOrse than before; whereas the ~eem
ing termination of it being unreal and founded, as shewn, on misconcep
tion, becomes an additional SOljrce of discord, and removes the parties fur
ther than ever from terminating their differences. 

The Old Gazette substantively admits; hat a different course under any 
circumstances was not to ha,ve been expected, as that would have been to 
" abandon their birth.right,-their absolute property in their goods and es
" tates ;-in short, to pronounce sentence on themselves as the only people 
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" untQorthy of free government from the Straits of Magellan to Hudson's 
" Bay."-S~y. rather, thei.f birth-rig!lt to dis~ppl'opriate an appropriated 
fund appertamIng to the Kmg !-to dIspossess him of his l'irrht in the fund 
and to make his Government in the Colony pronounc: sentence upo~ 
itself, as the most precarious and unsettled mixed government under the 
Sun, and as !\uch most unworthy and unfit even to rauk with the unsteady 
republics growing up on this continent. 

The literal and obvious meaning of Lord Bathurst's letter is also pervert. 
ed in the artic! e under discussion from the Old Gazette. For instance it 
it said: " Had Lord Bathurst been correctly informed, he could not have 
" spoken of the revenue raised "UNDER COLONIAL ACTS" as the ONLY 
" revenue to be disposed of by the Colonial Legislature :-he could not' 
" /wve spoken of all the permanent revenues as already appropriated which 
" hilS never yet been pretended." Now without eutering into the merits 
of these propositions in the abstract, it suffices to say, that His Lordship has 
said no such thing. Lord Bathurst spoke of the revenue, " known by the 
NAME of the PERMANENT REVENUE." When we speakin this Province of 
the permanent revenue in referernce to the Civil List, it is well understood 
that that revenue chiefly consists of the duties imposed by the:act of the Bd. 
Parliament of the 14 Geo. III. ch. 88, establishing a permanent fund 
towards supporting the Civil Government of the Province. This reveuu~ 
we peculiarly distinguish by the name of the permanent re7Jenue of the 
Crown, it being notorious that there are other'revenues both under British 
and Colonial Acts, that remain unappropriated, and as such at the disposal 
of the Legislature. 

Lord Bathurst does not say, nor me~n by that letter to say" all the per. 
manent revenues were already appropriated. His Lordship was speaking of 
the reveIlue " arising out of the J4th Glju. III." which he specifically 
quotes, and of none other. He says" the Executive GOlJernment had sent 
in an estimate in which no distinction wits made between the FXPENDITURE 

CHARGED UPON' TilE PER!Y/dNENT REVENUE of the Crown,andthat which 
remained to be providedfor out of the REVENUE RAISED UNDER COLONI
AL ACTS." His Lordship is not ~s specific as he no doubt would have 
been, had he been called uppn to deny the proposition stated in the Old 
Gazette. If we observe that the Revenue arising out of 14 Geo. III. is 
particularly pointed at, the last five words of His Lordship "(revenues 
raised under Colonial Acts.") are more comprehensive than at first sight 
they would seem, and mean generally the whole unappropriated reven~ 
ues of the Province, as well those of a permanent as of a temporary nature, 
remaining at the disposal of the Legislature, whether raised under British 
or Colonial Acts, in contradiction to the appropriated and permane.1'}t 
revenue. 
( His Lordship'S letter is very clear and decisive in two points; first-that 
the Revenues 'arising out of the act quoted, constitute a fund exclusively 
belorwing to and applicable by the King, towards the support of the Civil 
Gove;nment of the Province. Secondly- that this fund constituting" the 
King's permanent Revenne has certain jixed charges placed upon it:', 
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Whatever inconsistency the writer of the article in the Old Gazette may 
imagine in the fault found by Lord Hllthurst as to the "FORM" of the 
estimate sent down in 1825, which he says was substantially ~he same as 
those of 1819, 1821 and 1822, it is nevertheless true that III all those 
estimates, the last as well as the first, the permanent revenue alluded to, 
is invariably considered as exclusively belonging to the Crown, an? as 
such applicable by it generally to the discl)arge of the whole sum re.qUlred 
by Government f@r the civil expendii'Ure of the year. It was not Illdeed 
until the year 1823, when the dispossessing pretensions and a refusal to 
grant a supply in aid, unless under directing and appointing terms, con
sidered by the other branches to be so unconstitutional as to be tantamount 
to an absolute denial of all aid, that the Government found itself necessita· 
ted to determine which should be the "fixed charges" or establishments 
that ought, according to the intent and meaning of the law providing the 
fund, to be placed upon it. Lord Bathurst's letter of June, 1825, affords 
ample proof that this measure was with his approbation. That it was not 
done before 1823, may possibly have been owing to a hope that the mea
sures of the Assembly would prevent the necessity' of it. Having been 
adopted, it is certain that His Lordship decidedly approves of it, if he did 
not in the first instance, even positively direct it, (for the precise fact is 
not apparent by any document published) otherwise it is not probable he 
would so strongly have disf)pproved in his despatch of the deviation from 
the estimates of the preceding years, by which the permanent charges upon 
the pennanent fund were distinguished and specified. 

The Old Gazette makes also Lord Bathurst. for want of correct infor
mation, to have" confounded two things per:/ectly distinct, the resolutions 
and votes of the Assembly, not LEGALLY hinding on the Executive, and 
the Act of Supply which ALONE was binding on it." His Lordship has not 
confounded them. He quotes the words" amount of votes;' probably 
from the Lieutenant Governor's letter on the subject, and then proceeds 
to state his objections to the bill, from which also he quotes a sentence, 
giving his views upon the whole matter. But if His J~ordship had even done 
so, he WQuid not have been far wrong; since, notwithstanding the bill, 
the votes of the House, as already observed, also constitute,in the opinion of 
most of that body, a law obligatory ou the Executive, the non·observance of 
which would bring on at each succeeding Session new quarrels and endless 
misunderstandings. 

One of the reasons afforded in support of the dispossessing doctrine is, 
,that the monies may not" go to the payment of persons who render lIO 
service to the Colony for the money, or are not even resident in the Pro
vince."-Are past services then to be of no account? These individuals, if 
such there be, must have had no doubt some claim on the King before 
they were placed in office, and their salaries granted. But even suppos~ 
ing neither the One or the otner to be the case, they are ill possession of of
fice under the King's authority, and have His faith that they are not to be 
dismissed without some compensation. Is the King'sfaith \:lDthing ? Be
sides it has been expressly signified by his command, that some of these 
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offices, attempted to be extinguished by the exercise or thf- excludinrJ' 
power, are, in his opinion, necessary to the carryin CT on of the CTovernment 
notwithstandingthe opinion of the Assembly to the"'contrary. b , 

Just representations on this or any other subject must and win un-. , 
questIOnably be always attended to, but then let justice to the individual 
as well as to the public) be> the basis of them. The Government. as well 
here as at home, will n9t refuse a remedy to an abuse,-but let'remedies 
be asked for abuses only, otherwise, they would themselves bec@me the 
greater abuses, if improperly applied., 

It is not intended here to refute the woeful account in the Old Gazette 
of the state of the Province, and the public embarrassments in which we are 
involved, They may be considerable, but the Province, nevertheless is 
prospering, and the common observation of every man must convince him 
of the fact, The Government is indeed retarded in its operations owing 
to the pretensions above noticed, and public improvement must consequent-, 
ly feel the eifE'cts of it until an understanding shall come round. If the 
evils are of such magnitude, as represented in the Old Gazette, the Pro-, 
vince is low indeed, but the remedy is simple; and within reach of the 
Assembly. Let them cease aspiring to the ab30lLlte sovereignty of the 
Province, and be content with the place which the law assigns them as 
ooe branch of the Constitution. 

In the meal1 time let the country uoderstand the true question, as the 
mest important step to a good and permanent understanding. There is in 
the matter itself a redeeming principle that mu&t gain strengtb, if the peow 

pie are but rightly informed of it. Let meaos be taken to enable the coun
try gentlemen, and principle persons throughollt the country places, to com
prehend the precise point in dispute. 'Let everyone taking an interest in 
it impartially seek information on the subject, and freely and fearlessly im
part to others such information as he may possess on it, and his opinion about 
it. Let the respectable Clen;y throughout the country parishes be put in 
pos§ession of it, and they will, from a sense of the justice of the case, (and it 
is only in this respect that the question ought to be put,) as well as from in
. ctination and duty to the King, honestly speak out their sentiments. Their 
influence in a rightful cause is decisive, and in none other oHght, nor will 
they be expected to take an interest. The rights of the Clergy and of the 
Crown are cognate and inseparable :-they are alike inviolable. The main
tenance and support of the rights of the one, is a pledge for the stability of 
the other.-The downfall or successful invasion of the King's rights, leaves 
no pledge for the security of their own. But to repe.at, !t is not so much in 
this sense, as from a pure disinterested sense of the Ju~tzce of the case, that 
it is desirable they should think and speak ou the subject. 

Let everyone who can think and reason for himself on the subject speak 
out, unawed by the multitude who, misled by the !alse. tokens ~f the tim~s, 
speak loudest from their mere numbers, and who Imaglrle that 1[1 speakmg 
loudest, they must, taking their numbers also to account, spea.k most .to the 
purpose and be right in the end. Let no one complacently .gl ve up hIS. own 
judgment because he cannot convince his adversary; nor YIeld to obstl'11ate 
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prejudice, ihat opinion which he cannot concede to gO,od argument. Above 
all, let no one imagine that the cause is hopeless because it is surrounded 
with difficulties. It will triumph at last, because it is founded on truth. 

Let it be remembered that it is not because the King, whose subjects we 
are, wears a crown, wields a sceptre (mere emblems of the regal office) and 
is arrayed in power, that our respect is due to Him and his rights. Let us 
view him as every rational British subject ought to view his Sovereign :
as the Individual whom Providence hath for our good, and for our common 
protection, placed in a post supereminently exalted and honourable truly, 
as the Chief Magistrate of the Realm, but of incessant care aud great solici
tude :-as the Individnal who is charged with the fearfnl responsibility of 
sustaining alone one branch of the Constitution, and of the Executive power 
of onr country, and who has, as such, a double claim on our confidence, 
our respect, and our gratitude.-That if it ,~ere possible HE could compro
mise those rights we call HIS, but which belonging rather to his REGAL 

OFFICE than to himself, are essentially OURS and for OUR BENEFIT, He would 
thereby endanger OUR rights, and by that means do· US 5reat injustice. 
That HE is bound to uphold inviolably aud with a firm hand, not only his 
own part (as King) in the Constitution, but the entire Constitution, and to 
hand it unimpaired to his successor, and to our posterity, as their best and 
dearest patrimony.-That our rights and our liberties are not less con
cerned in His firmness than in that of our own Representatives.-That 
weakness, always a vice in those whose duties, subordinate to his, are de
termined by law, would be 'much more so in Him.-Finally, that it is the 
duty of every 5ubject w.ho has a head to think and a heart to feel, to en
quire in a temperate and unbiassed spirit, whether, in the contest wherein 
the Legislature is involved, the King and his servants in authority under 
him, are from unlawful, vicious, or corrupt motives, contending in a wrong 
cause, for an nnjust and unconstitutional object; or whether they are not 
rather repelling an unjust and unconstitutional aggression, and rightfully 
and virtuously maintaining a sound constitutional point, never to be given 
up but with the sovereignty of the Province. 

To adopt in the present matter some of the words of our own immortal 
Nelson, in a momentous struggle of another nature, in which the rights of 
Our King and Country were also at stake, it may, at the present crisis, 
very properly be proclaimed that the " COUNTRY expects every man will 
do his duty." 

If this point be surrendered, it is hard to say w\lat other point of major 
importance will next be demanded. To yield one right to an overween
ing antagonist, is often misinterpreted by the latter into a right to expect 
that another will be yielded him if he will pertinaciously insist upon further 
conces.sion.-However tardy the Legislative authorities may be in coming 
to a faIr and a permanent understanding (and unless it be permanent it had 
better not be) on this constitutionally important matter it is very cert.ain 
that the King's responsible servants, never can nor will'so far forget their 
self-respect and their duty to their Master, as to suffer in this question the 
common rights of His Majesty, of their country, and of all the King's 
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. /lu.bjects in t~is Provi~ce ~s ililvotved in them, . to be in the least compro
mlsed. TheIr determmatlOn cannot 'but have ;been adnpted upon Qeliberlll
tion and a full knowledge of the case in all its bearings and it will' no 
doubt be persevered in with wisdom and with firmness. ' 

(A) 

The Act 14 Geo. III <:h. 88 e!itabli~bing a fupd for def.ray,ing the expanses.of tbe 
~~minist,'atlun of Justice and suppo,'t of tit. Civil Government of ~lt8 PrOlll"ce of Quebec, 
IS lD no respect altered or affected, eltber 10 expreSS terms. or by Implication, b.y tbe 18th 
G~o. ~U chap. 12, much Ie,s ~y the 31st Geo. 11,1 cha,p. ·31, cllmmonly called t/;e Con
stitutIOnal Act. The fund bemgJawfully acqUired and establi.sbed by Parliament in 
fa.vollr of the King, for the support of His povernmen t,in the Pro.v.ince (by the couque'St 
whereof .he.had succeeded to the rights of Ihe King of France in .cert/lin duties apper_ 
.taining to him at that period) neither was nor could.be .ioten<!ed to be alrected by an .act 
which far from looking retro.spectively looked in the opposite directipn. By tbe 18th Geo. 
S, c!:t. 12, it is simply declared that .. the King and Parliament of Great Britain will .not 
i~pose ~ny duty, tax, or a,sessment .whatever pay~ble. in any of His Majesty's Colo
mes &e.' without any general expl'essjon.of a repealIng mtent as to IIny dUlies .levied in 
.the Colonies, e.cept upon TEA as im pose4 by the 7th (ieo. III eh. 46, which was spe
cifically repealed. It is to be ob.served tlJat the duties on 'fea were for contributing to 

·t"" General deJenee of the Empire," and that although the Parliament repealed them, it did 
so on,the sole ground of expedience :---but those duties leded on other articles wbich had 
pre-existed.for years in tbe North Americaa and We.st Indian t olonies, and which were 
annually remitted to England for the genetal defence of the Empire, remained and still 
remain to this day undbturbed as they were i"tendedto.be,by ,this act. A fund solely 
and excl"sively for the internal purpose of defraying the adndnislralion of Justiu and 
Bupp'ort of the Civil Government .of the Province Itself, is surely quite another matter 
from that which the King and Parliament hod in view, as 'lOtirel:y relating to the gene
ral defence of the Empire, for which purpose they .only declare they" WILL not impolli' 
any duty" giving, as a reason fur this voluntary reollnciation to a right they unqu'estio~a
bly thonght they had,---(or why renounce itl---) their belief tha!" His Majesty's faith-: 
lui subjects might,.nevet'tl!eless b.edisposed to ack7l0wledge the justice of evntl'ibuting to thllit 
common defl·nce. 

The 31st Geo. 3, ch. 31 (cons'itutional Act: expressly reserves the power to His MajestiY 
and the Parliament of Great Britain ofimposing duties·for lheregulation of navigation 
and commerce, lea,ing the. nett p,·vdl/ee of ill dl/ties which shall be so imposed to'ue ap
plied by the LE'gislature of tbe Province.lIut where is the disopprvprfaling and dispos
sessing intent, either. in this or the preceding ACI of the 18th Geo. 111 ch. 12, :with 
respect to the fund established and appropriated by the 14th Geo. III ch. 88 I 

The opinion of the British ·Parliament a. lale as 1822 .. on this point is very ,clearly 
expressed in the CANADA TRADE ACT. 'lhe pr~amble to the 27th section of this act 
reCites the title of the Statute 14th Geo. II i eh. 8H, mentioning' that the duties imposed 
by it a"e according to Ihe same, " direct,d to be applied under' the autilority of Iha 
Lord High Treasurer Or Commissioner of His Majesty'" Treasury." The enacting part 
of the same section provides in specific words, tha t the" Lords Commission" s of Ilis Ma
" jesly's Treasur.\ for the' Uniled Kingdoh of breat Britain and lrelandfor the time 
" being, may make such order respecting tlle propv,·tion in Ride" the same (the duties 
" levied under the 14th Geo. III eh. 8~) shall he expended within ellel! of the said 
" Provinces respectively for the purposes mentioned in the said act,. as 18 tl!em shall 
" seem meeta" 
T he best con stitu tional lawyers in Britain have expressed a decided opinion on the mat
ter, and that opinion has the unqualified confirmation orthe british (JOH'rnment and will 
as decidedly have also Ihat of the British Parliament, whenever (if ever) it may become 

i.E 
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necessary to submit the subject to its wisdom ;---ngninst these there is to be Sllre- th~ 
weighty authority to the cuntrary ofa majority in the Assemllly, and-The Old Quebea 
'Gazette I 

(B) 

It is proper to observe, however, that the L~gislative Conncil in' passing thi~ 
.Bill most strongly protested against it. The following is extracted from the J oumals of 
that Body ;- , 

RESOLVED, " that tbe Legislative Council see with great concern and surprise tbat the 
" Bills sent from the Assembly intituled •• ./1n Art 10 enable His Majesty to defray cer
" tain arrears of expenses npp61'taining to the Civil Government of the Province" and" An 

Act to appropriate certain s~ms ufmoney towards enabling His 11'Jajesty to defray ceriain 
" expenses therein mentioned appertaining io His Majesty's Civil Gov~rnment in tltis 
•• p, ovincefol' tM year 1823" do con tain very objectionable mailer in 'granting mOilies. 
" from the GENERAL FUNDS OF THE PROVIK,CE, no funds so denomiItated' haYing legal 
" existence; and the titles, preambles, and tlauses of grant and appropriation in the said 
" acts, being worded so generally and ambii!,'uously as ,till to assume, or mean to leave 
" in donbt the right pretended to by the Assembty of disposing of monies raised and 
" appropriated and disposed of either by actor acts of the Imperial Legislature, or by 
" His Majesty in respect to His Majesty's prerogati.ye rights and revennes, and fines aud 
" forfeitures; or by act or acts of the Provincial Legislature containing permanent ar
" propriations, or where the fines thereby imposed are not reserved for the furore dis po
" sition thereof. Against all which assumptions and pretensions, whether directly or 
" indirectly or in any shalle expressed, made, or implied, hy open or covert language or 

meaning, the Legislative Council solemnly protest." 
" RESOLVED, that the Legislatiye Council have concurred in the said BiII~, as a mea

" sure of neGessity, resulting from the very advanced period of the se,sion, and the con
" sequent impracticability if they were rejected of thdr being replaced before the 
" proro~ation, and further they have concurred therein to prevent the great and indivi-

dual distress which the present rejectiofl of the said Bills would have rendered una
"voidable. But in so concurring, the Legii;latiye Council declare that they reserve all' 

their rights and privileges unabated, and ithat they will not hereafter admit "pon any 
" occasion whatsoever of a proceeding 'so contrary to the rules and method of 
" Parliament. ! 

The words" GENERAL FUNDS OF THE PROVINCE" are to be found in an Act on the 
Proyincial Statnte-Book (39 Geo. III ch.~) '\\hicb Act is a dead leiter, never having 
taken elfect, the repeal of the Act of the Im,~erial Parliament( of the 14th Geo. III cb. 
88) by the British .Legislature, being accorlng to the Provincial Act. a condition prece
dent without which it is not to go into effect. These Gen.eral Funds were to have consist. 
ed of a consolidation of duties, induding th e of the 14th Geo. IT I ch. 88, which at tbat 
time did not co"stitute a fund very considfable in amuunt. But it is also til be ob
served, that in the Statute 14th Geo. II [ ch. 88,,, hich provides the fund towards defray
ing the adminiOiration of Jusliee and Ciy' Government of the Province of Quebec, 
Upper Canada, being a part of tbe Old Pr ince of Quebec, was and still is interested, 
and consequently the British parliamentiould not by allY measure or conditional 
Legislative Act on the part of this Provinc ,without a cOfl'espunding step on the part 
of tfue Upper Province repeal an Act in w ich the latter had a considerable prospec
tive interest. ,The repeal, of the Br!tish A~! .at the instance of only one. of the parties 
concerned, ne,!her necessIty nor pohc'y req 1I~llIg SUGb. a c~,urse, would .have been p!~_, 
!Dature a."d unjust to~ards the Upper P vlfIce, whIch In cases of mlSunderstaDdlllg 
In finanCial matters with Lower Canada, b in~ the pal'ly most likely to suffer, is on that 
account alone tbe more entitled to the car aod protection of the Imperial Parliament.' 
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